
HE WAS GREATLY MISTAKEN.WHAT IS THE REASON IThe Republican papers assert Returns from Tennessee iudi is 1 rthat President Clei eland hasTHE TtMEB. WithoutCfa uii lwte B IllIn reading the leaf tobacco es
cate that the prohibition amend-
ment has been defeated by about
20,000 majority.

made no change in the adminis-
tration of affairs,and aim to hold
him responsible for all the laws

timates of our circular writers
and statists, we notice the tobac
co crop of North Carolina isij LI 1111 fUibtlbO I.JW IV o ajii i mJ i

' ""fr j "

1Entered at the Post Office in Reida
a,, second class mail matter.
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never included in their summathemselves thns lioldmg him
One of the big city papers has

this fashion dot: Bull-size- d

bullfrogs made of striped plush ries of stocks visible. What is--

HEW FALL QG8ES ATI;mmfor, their own laws,
which they have stood as a bar- - the reason? - As long ago as 1879are the very latest style of parlor

. -- I. rrtlWho is "hunkadora," any decoranons. iueir tiicuu j

eloquent."

F I live in th m:Jst of the malarial dis-

tricts of Mar? land, near the city of

Washington, and an exposed to all the

dangerous influences of the impure air

iand water of that region.
p Being naturally of a strong consti-

tution, I had frequently boasted that

no chills and fever or other malarious

complaint would ever trouble me.

This was my experience and the con-

dition in which I found myself six

months ago. I first noticed that I did

not feel so sprightly and vigorous as

way?

Frost last week, but water
melons this week.

ing or changing. What dupli-
city! ' -

Some of the high tariff papers
want the fanners to believe that

the product of that State was
about 27,000 hogsheads, and in
the interval since she has largely
increased her producing capaci-
ty. North Carolina leaf enters
very largely into the tobacco
manufacture of the UnitedStates, iiiieri ;

A red-haire- d woman kissed
the President, on the sly,, while
he was exchanging salutationsA Philadelphia exchange spells

"nrotection" is the only thing IIit "cmncapin. with the crowd a the Philadel-
phia centenniaL !e merelyin the world that keeps their

Read the booming ads. in this We have new Dry Goods, Notions, Boots and Shoes. A full stockbusiness from being overrun and
swamped. The idea of not al- -

threw his hands up in astonish
ment, but Mrs. President didn't

farmincr to become too

and some of it is exported to for-
eign conn tries. Statis tics, t here-for- e,

intended to show the amra-a- l
growth and consumption of

domestic leaf which ignore so
great a crop a3 North Carolina
puts upon the, market yearly

happen to see it.(j
profitable lest too many should

was my wont to do. 1 felt tired ana
enervated. Soon I noticed a distinct
and distressing back ache would make

its appearance in die afternoon, in-

creasing in severity if the exercise was

more than usually violent. Then a

A meeting of the Confederateengage in it, is just as tunny as
its absurdity will allow it to De. always on hand. Patapsco and H orsfords Baking Powders andHome Association is called? by

Beaslev. at Raleigh,

issue of the paper.
A band of gypsies landed at

New York Tuesday, but next
day they were ordered back to
Europe.

Goodall's Sun says "Some of
"the best blood in the land runs

through the mosquito's veins.'

The Yankee yatch Volunteer
arrain beat the Scotch Thistle in

"Protection" to the farmers, are, at tne Dear, oniy partial in & Ax s bcotch Snuff, specialties t All kinds if drici fruit wanted- m . . r . w 3 1

forsooth! Nothing that the Highest market prices for goods. gall and see us and get prices Edstretchy feeling .with profuse gaping buSouthern farmer produces is pro- -
Oct. 20, to be held at tne rair tneir reiiaDiiity ana useiumess.
grounds. Add esses will be de-- 1 The xong prevailing custom of
livered on the occasion by snr-- . guessing at the North Carolina
vivors of "The North Carolina in the reckoning of the Virginia

ected. All that he buys and Lamberth & Williams,all that he sells have their pri
ces affected against him by the

maae its appearance ncn my
always clear as a bell, would feel heavy
and I began to have headaches.

The cold stage was marked with chat-

tering of the teeth, severe rigors passed

Troops." and the principal ob-- crop has ceased to be satisfactory
the last race. One more race yet

iect will be to decide whether where approximately accurate
data is desired for commercial

present high exacting Republi-
can tariff.to come off.

Italei eh merchants have boy Opening Of a New gtOrE)North Carolina shall or shall not
provide a Home for her indigent
old soldiers like Virginia and
other States have done.

purposes, ooin ac nome ana
abroad; One has only to thinkcotted the Seaboard & Roanoke Rev. R. Humphries, one of the
of Durham,Winston, Keidsvilie,clerical orators at the Phila. cen

over me, and no amount of clothing
could keep me warm. The chill was

succeeded in turn by thefever, in which

I seemed to be burning up, the con-

gestion in my head produced a violent

railroad, on account of exces
nive freight rates. 33tennial, indulged in this mag Oxford, Henderson et al in tne

State, just as one thinks of Richniloquent outburst of pious pat- - The Isheville Advance in anThe Republican policy may
be summed up as "maintenance pain in the frontal portion and a heatmond, Lynchburg, fetersourg,

Danville et aZ in Virginia, to re-

alize, without considering appro
graphical extent of this country: ,ins enterprise,) gives the figures,

ed sensation of the eyelids, with an in uJomwhich it says won't lie' showIt is bounded on tne east uy JO D
oftaxation and increased expe-
nditures'high tariff and inter
nal revenue included. describable aching of the lower limbs.priations elsewhere, the impor- -ing that one! million dollars !.' It 'the rising sun, on the west by

the procession of the equinoxes, Nausea and vomiting occurred withtance oi JNorin uaronna ieai:worth of property has been erec
last Taesdav was "divorce ted in Asheville since January

Late of Mathews & Williamson, J

in the Corner Store of the Peay Bio'
tobacco and the necessity for
placing it as a distinct entity in

on the north by the aurora bore-ali- s.

and on the south by the daydav" in Chicaco, since nearly severe retchings, and when the parox
ysms passed off I was thoroughly pros1st, 1887.

one hundred cases were heard the current tables of tobaccoo! judgment." There now; can trated by a weakness that was felt in
grown and consumed. To sumanti-clima- x further go ? every part of me.before live Judges.

Maior Clammyof the 4th Con
A Durham man, who is now

carrying his left hand in a sling,
while in the mountains tried to & - ri 4up the apparently available sup-

plies of the world with this fac--erressional district, thinks that I return my many thanks for the liberal patronaipe which has been extnLextricate a certridge that was
fMflvelfind is' stronger than his

I drugged myself with quinine,' and
obtained some relief. But my respite
was of brief duration. I was now so
much reduced that I could hardly walk

"1. m

old firm of lathews & Williamson in the past and in the future I Lope to
-

ecH
H,

to receive a Uberal share of patronxge for mysolf, at my new stand. 1 Lareytar: ed from the Northern Markets with a new and carelully selected stock of 1
hung in the breech of bis rifle,
when it exploded, the shell cutnnrtv in the tar-he- el State. Be

tor omitted, and, as is now ana
then done, with Maryland and
Ohio also omitted, is like preyond question. or stand upnernt. My disease soonting through the fleshy part of

his hand. He was fixing to go GENERAL MERCHANDISEA Yancey ville debating socie senting an algebraic problem for
solution with the "unknown culminated in a continued malarial fe

bear hunting. He did n7 1 go.
t

ty after discussing the question
- "Did Zeke Slade's tobacco barn

Groceries, Dry Goods, Notions, Ilatsj Boots Shoes, Ac
I shall endeavor to give my customers every possible advantage, and

ver which kept me closely confined forquantity" neither predicable or
inferrable. --FN. Y, TobaccoLeaf.Asheboro Courier: iNine pris about a week. I became exceedingly Kuuus as iow as iney can De Doug&t anywhere. Uive me a call. Country .burn up or down?" decided tlia

Anil now Concord is to have
electric lights, Reidsville needs
them also ; but by all means a
cotton factory first. We can
dispense with the one-- for the
sake of the other, and put up
with moonshine and lightning
bugs and mud, yet awhile. Not
so, however, respecting a cotton
factory, for that is indispensi-bl- e

to our prosperity, while
electricity will only enable us to
see the folly of standing in our
own light. Let us have both,
there tore. Even little Concord

with not half our population

depressed and melancholy, so much sooners are left in jail. Judge
Clark earnestly recommendedit did.

HEATHSTONE STILL WARM that I lost interest in my work, and,
The fact that, Mrs, Cleveland that they be put 'to work upon indeed, scarcely cared what happeneddons not remove her trloves at our roads. The commissioners

will have to decide the matterdinner, is not .nearly so aston to me.
During all this time, it must be unand it will doubtless be beforeishing to Western congressmen

derstood that I did not nesrlect medicalas Mr. Cleveland's naDK oi eat them at their next meeting.

P. H. WILLIAMSON,
J. A. MAYNARD, Salesman.

UCCESSORSTO'BALSLoY & IRV1N,

POST OFPICB'BLCGZ'

treatment. AW the most powerfuling with his coat on.
Salem Press: The cotton crop remedies were tried, such as liquid arBuncome county has 53 Fede now maturing in the South prohas both, while we can boast of

having neither the one nor the senate of potash, valeriante of iron,ral pensioners: but her exhibi mlses to be the largest ever
mercury, bromide of potissium, chlogrown in the United States. It

is estimated at 7,500,000 bales

There is a man living near
Danbury, N; C, who forty-fiv- e

years ago married and determ,-me- d

that so long as he lived his
hearthstone should neyer be-
come cold. To this determina
tion he has adhered with a per-
sistency amounting almost to
superstition. He has never slept
from home a single night, has
never tasted food from any oth-
er board except his own, and
never at any time had a match
on his premises. The fire has
never been permitted to burn
out in his fireplace, nor has he
ever used a gill of kerosene oil,
bought a pound of candles or

ride of bismuth, chinoidine, chinchoni-dia- ,
quinine and several others. All

this I did under the advice of eminent
500,000 more than were ever be- -

tore grown in a single year. D:E:A:L:E:R:S ijs

other. Wake up, ye sleepers,
who "drown the thunders of the
god of war, and doze 'mid the
din of Trafalgar." Rouse ye,
and listen to the racket-- - the
giant tread of prosperity and
progress, all over the State. Let
us also march forward and keep
time to the music,

Cotton mav no longer be king. physicians. DKUOS and praggist hunuries, Soil and MINERAL ATEKSbut it is still in the royal fami oa faCIGARS,. CHEWING- - and SMOKINCJ TOUAfCO,

of grains and grasses was award-
ed the first Premium at the
Pennsylvania S:tate Fair at Phil-
adelphia last week.

To-da- y the prohibition law
went into effect in our town. It
remains to be suen what we shall
see as to its gocjd or evil effects,
both in a business and a moral
point of view.

The New Yprk Tribune de-
nounces President Cleveland for

It was while I was in this deplorable,
condition that the claims made for
Kaskine, the new quinine, as a.specificThe Danbury Reporter and

carefully compounded day and night from Drtics! Guaranteed Frkh ni
for malaria, were first brought to my
attention. I knew nothing of itsvalue

rose relates tuata nurse leit an
infant in its carriage on the
street in Danbury. a short time

fnysicia ns' and Country Mercban's' orders solicited!.What's the matter?
The United States Treasury is to justify my having any confidence in

It, but as everything else had failed I IRVIN BROS...,OUjrimug ClOC XKJi. IUQ pUipUStS Oi
Flighting his residence, whichfull of money; why are industry,

deemed it my duty to try it, so I beganthe Republican
The Sun de

turning out all
office holders.

trade and commerce hampered
for the want of grease to make

' Reidsville N.'Cits use, and its prompt and radical ef
nounces him for keeping them their wheels revolve without mi

since, some hogs upset the car
riage, the baby fell out and
would in all probability have
been devoured had not some per-
sons standing near rushed to its
rescue.

Newton Enterprise: Our jailor
has a little Jaughterwho is learn

fects were of the nature of a revelation
to me. Many people may think thedue friction ri 'Is? it not because

soimanv oi' the people's dollars mmstatement scarcely credible, but it is a
garnered by taxation tariff and fact that after only a few days' use of
internal revenueare locked up Kasktne all the leading symptoms in.

my case were decidedly abated or Manufacturers and Contractors of
kinds of Brick and Brick Work, and can also furnish any one with fire

boasts of only two windows or
rather two holes cut in the logs
ot which hts house is built about
8xl0inches; the roof is of boards
and has only been replaced three
times during th forty-fiv- e years.
He has been three times married
and is the father of fourteen
children, all of whom are living
and allmarried but three. He
has great-gran- d children,but the
number of his descendants we
have been unable to learn. He
is still in vigorous health and
jocularly tells his wife that he
expects at her death to marry
again and raise another family.

Henry News.

feased altogether; and in a few weeks

in. The World denounces him
for both. Whjch is righU

The Supreme Court turned out
34 young lawyers last week,
whereupon a contemporary very
judiciously remarks, that some-
body will get hung in this coun-
try yet and somebody needs it.
The lawyers will see that justice
reigns. ;

The Phila. Record referring
to the reported snubbing inci
dent at the Centennial! says "It

Kni iim. A i a. a. i i; r i i -(rom the time I took the first dose I A4avc uuuc uut mc uc5L oi woiKmen
was cured. - -- :

"

Reidsville. N. C.

in the aforesaid Treasury, when
they ought to be circulating in
the channels of trade?

Who knows?
. Certain it is that money is
scariein the midst of abundance.
The Treasury is lo ided with
surplus millions, and purses and
pockets are sighing for ballast.

N.Y. Tobacco Leaf.

This was about the first of January,
and since then I have experienced nq
recurrence of the malarial symptoms

ing one oi tne prisoners to read,
and he is making remarkable
progress. He was talking to an
acquaintance a few days ago.
Among oth- - r things he said. "If
any of my friends inquire about
me, tell them I am in Newton
going to school and boarding at
the hotel."

The Asheville Citizen says the
report that "Our Zeb" has ta-

ken to fiddling is a mistake. It
adds: "In his younger days our
Zeb was one of the finest fiddlists

W. D. KEHBEBHIL MENDE5
) PROPRIETOE9 $QC" J, W. MCNAIBTtn any form. A remedy of such ex

must be a black lie that anybody
or be he gossip,be he Governor Sssh and 13Und CompanjSherman, of Ohio,andMahone

of Virginia, are coming to Ralcould tell about so white a wo

MANUFACTtiBERS OF

ceptional virtue for the cure of malaria
,ught to be commended and univer-
sally made known. I have therefore
urged it upon the attention of my
friends, several of whom have used it
with like good results in every case,
and it is with the greatest pleasure
nd sincerity that I comment Kaskine

Jo sufferers from malaria everywhere.

man as Mrs. Cleveland."

The Republicans who believe
that Rev. Mr. Bu chard defeat-
ed Blaine by over zeal in his
cause, are in hope that Mr. Bur- -

in the country and would and
did break down anv opponent DOORo, SAbH, Bl r.NDS, MOULDINGS. BRACKETS.
he might have. His weakness

A TERRIBLE FATE.
Rockingham Rocket.

We are told of a terrible acci
dent which happened to a child
near Jackson Springs last week.
Mr. Stephen Thomas was pre-
paring to kill a hog, and had
heated water and put it a bar-
rel for the purpose of scalding
the hog. One of his little chil

Ana Dealer In All Kirjds of Pine Lumber.
we lia 3 a firscla3 Baw iill in Greensboro, and can fill all bills at Lor!

Cirt fentbwro, N. C.t Vd., 19 6m Tt

now is on a harp of a thousand
strings, spirits of good demochard will elect him next time

Parson has anBut, alas! the crats made perfect." So be it. (Respectfully yours,
J. D. Hird, B. A.,nounced that he is a Cleveland He is always. rightfully attunedman now. . It ImM Q&ffits fmito the welfare of the people's

interests andin accord with what
is best and sonndest in democ

dren about two years old was
playing around him and as Mr. Jhe Li Kunning "DOMESTIC" conT

eigh by invitation of -- negroes,
to address the colored people tit
their Industrial Fair the latter
part of October. If the colored
people of North Carolina invite
such slanderers of the Southern
white people to visit their Fair,
Gov. Scales .and other yhite
North Carolinians should have
nothing to do with such gather
ings. Let the line be drawn be-
tween gratitude and ingratitude.

Charlotte Democrat.
! The somnambulistic student at

Trinity College who, while
asleep, walked out of a third sto
ry window, fell to the ground,
brokfl his arm and went back up
on the second story and into a
fellow student's rooai before he
became conscious of what had
happened, miraculous to relate,

racy. News & Obs. Thomas turned away for a mo- -

man t the child pitched headfore-- .

most into the said ing water. MrA preacher in Caldwell conn
ty, who had a wife-an- d twelve Thomas drew the child out aschildren, has deserted his family

AMlctaat Chemist IfMylud Agricultural College.
P. S Should any one wish to ad-

dress me as to the genuineness of the
tbove letter, I will cheerfully respond.

Other letters of a similar character
from prominent individuals, whih
stamp Kaskine a a remedy of un
doubted merit, will be sent on appli-
cation. Price $i.oo, or six bottles,
$5.00. Soldly Druggiits, or sent by
m.ail on receipt of price.

The Kaskine Company, 54 Warren
St., New YorV, and 35 Farringdon
Road, London,

quickly as possible, but as heand eloped with his mother-in- -
did so the skin peeled off its less

ng it inform and style ar nearly as p
thereby tacitly acknowledging it

as the standard of excellence in sewing

1103. FAMILY,
No raattet what dealers may gay of other
machined; see the

"DOMESTIC."

and body. It did not survive
law. It he can stani it, the
country can. His name is not many minutes.given, neitner tne denomination
to which he belonged. The State

A MATERNAL GOBBLER.

Throughout the entire trip
thus far, the President has met
with ovation after ovationaite
calculated to daze an ordinary
individual ; but he has discern-
ment enough to see that it's the
lady in the case as much as the
man, that elicits so much lung
excercise in the jway of plaudits
and praise. At St. Louis, while
the crowds were, pressing to give
him a ''shake" an old lady made
a desperate effort to .. hug the
President but the pressure was
so reat that slje was forced to
relinquish her purpose. Never-
theless the President it is re-

ported was greatly amused with
the incident. j

The journey cf the President
was undertaken at the urgent
call of the people, not for cam-

paign purposesbui for observa- -

tion and pleasure.

Statesulle Landmark.
is fact recovering from the ef- -

Mr. Amos Scrogg3, of Barrin- -fects of his perilous adventure.

Chronicle observes in connec-
tion, that "We have heard of
men looking calmly into the
mouth of a loaded cannon, but
have-- never before heard of a
man who had the courage to
elope with his mother-in-law.- "

ger townsmp, something over
before purrbr.sing; examine its simple,
y-- t splendid mechanism, observe ittr
wondt-rfu'l- simple set of attachments, t
nd notice the wile range of work, from ,

the simplest and most practical kind exe- - i--
four weeks ago, set an old hen
on some turkey esss: an old cuted to the finest embro'dery, as no oth

triascame can do ESTAgents wanted
n anoccc pied territory. Addres;,

turkey gobbler drove her off an 1
went to setting himself. Mr.
Strops thinking perhaps that
he (the gobbler) would not set
long, took the turkey eggs from

Doiiestic Sewing Machine Compaq

General Nichols.of Louisiana,
has only one leg, but they do
say he is going to make a race
for Governor that will surprise
some two legged men. These
old Confederate stumps are hard
to pull up any way.

We notice that NewYork pol-
iticians always put millionaires
on their executive- committees.

The last Legislature provided
that any county whose county
commissionerr. may so elect, may
work its prisoners sentenced to Bnrcirjfo.vp iliim and put them under a hen F. J. Collins,

HOUSE, SIGN,
AND DECORATIVE

j;iil; also its penitentiary con-jvici- s,

'sentenced to less than ten
j years, on the public roads of the
county. Irt'deli, Rowan. David- -

and gave the gobbler chicken
eggs. The gobbler sat and hatch-ed,o- r

sat nntil the eggs hatched,
and he is now going about with
those young chickens, caring for
them the same as if he was their
mother.

The parties in
too nice a sense
ties to do that.- -

tlm State have
of the proprie--

"North State.
son aim omer counties are so
doing The result is that pris-
oners instead of lying idle in rhu pflls wera a wostoftl diseorery. la etim Ilka then la tit world. VT3 vs 7,7,.kT;: J? ktag tha roads, and

One of the newspapers says
that if there is not war between
France and Germany it will not
be the fault of be papers. An-
other commenting on the Franco-Ge-

rman dead line, observes
that a man needs more pluck to
walk along thjs boundary be-
tween France arid Germany now-
adays than to cross Niagara on
a tightrope. Ticklish times out
there, according to this.

PAPER HANGIXO,

and KALSOMINXX'O.

tSGire him a Irial. July 8 tf
ie number being- .u.ii. j.iiiiu-ii- i ; 1 1

i. i . . i ent to the
1ienttentiary is diminishinsr.iiua atrvcuu sprung up in tJie

South, the editors of Northern
organs of protection daily pu o)

, Recently a very remarkable
event trauspired in Kentucky.
A Democratic barbne was giv-
en at LexingtoD, with more than
10,000 jeople preseut. The meet-ins- :

was opened, with prayer and

(This may soon solve the jeni- -
tentiary'problera. R. News Jfe

Obs.

about them, and 70svm always bothaak.
fsL Oat pill a dota.
ParKEiTia eonixia
toiUni harmful, art
taiy t taia, aad
cum Ba liaeoarea- -

lOO to SSOO
bloodaaiffff
u a
wartaafitj

ml

nish their col umr.s with quota-
tions from a few suLsidizejd
Southern newspapers inasiinrm. L V JUrn'Senator Zebulon V;.nc takes jdiDg in Democratic gtirb .Phil tit xaarreloat power of tattt pffla, ttey woaM walk

A colored eavalryman was
asked at AVhitney "(Neb.) the witboat. 8at br naQ tat 25 nti f. .t. ttZllZJT. t ,L ZTT " V.Tr.- -i

wTJi i6 F Agents preferred who tunpolitical gatherings take 'nish their own hoises and give theirsuch a turn as that, no telling whole time to tbtf business. Spare
just now soon the class-meetin- g moments maybe profitably employed

the fitnmrt for the Deir ocmrv in : Rec. - t
I nfhpr ilir irlml har n. nn Via nrunio mis ian inecampajn me Western N. C, ir-.-i

; - nnhas fairly opened a rtepuoiican, to wmcn nej.cu..nron company is puttiuir in two miles t ..r MIwill be sabstitated for the drurr-- coa. A few vacancies in towns and-- 4
1 1 l j.1 5 c. I :.; T r - I 0)nrniinquirer. lien Lrawi oi utuer aays. iuen-- UH,CS - r jonnson ac uo.. tojtr l f. lodetrackatnotsprin. ' Hcanj but I ain't one." mmm.irai 4ieinoaiSl. iain su, tucumona, va mm


